
EE-OPENING W. D. BIGELOWportion of thin time there was no 
production, owing to an entire sus
pension of the miU# and mines in 
the neighborhood. During the last 
ten months the shipments have av
eraged $100,00$ monthly from this 
district, whkh is the only silver 
producing region of Idaho. About 
three-fourths of the total production 
of the Territory is gold, almost en
tirely derived from the shallow plat 

" which are decreasing m value

a • -DP^L-Iyt Tidal Wntrn i large sums in addition were expend-Semi-Weekly Iiaal wave. f.dforlitigatjODi 80 that it is proba-
_ , „.T.K,,-; , , editor, ble that at leat $600,000 have already
T. J. HI TLEtt. . « » Kd.tor. }^ Qut< The mine ^ yjeld.

——" iog at the present time as well as
Friday Morning, Aug. 6, lHtlO. j g_—

I ' The Golden Chari 
«^-Original mater bn everyi Ida Elmore and 14^,11 

the same vein.
upon to a depth?of 150; feet, antf 

. I some $200,0'*) extracted, most '-df
__  which, however, went towards the

In Commissioner Raymond's re- ] expenses of the litigation and armed
port to the Treasury Department we , contest wilil l?1.0 IJa h\more. 
v . , .. The Oro Frno is a claim of 580
And incorporated the following re- jQ length, running parallel sn
port of Mr. William Ashburner, of ljie surface ol the ground with the 
?an Francisco, on certain mines in Ida Elmore and Golden Chariot.

The vein varies in width from 3 to 
,114 feet, and dips east at a steep an- 

The print ipal mining region o ]e jt jiaJS j>eeQ 8un]t upon to a 
Idaho, in which most of the capital (le th of 220 feet, and drifts have 
baa been concentrated, is in the ; be(.„ run y,* wboJe length or the 
southwestern corner of the Ternto-1 c^im More 4 Fogus, the former 
ry, in what is known as the Owyhee ] ownerH worked some 12,000 tons 
district the chief town ol whrcb w ,rom yy, mi[ie> which realized $392,- 
Hilver City. Here there are many j (KK)j or at the rate pf nearly $33 per 
noted mines, which have already , ^ . and jj ig generally considered 
produced largely, paid well, and owjng to {be dishonesty of the
have mainly caused the great repu- j mjners and the abstraction of a large 
tation of this Territory. The more amount 0f rjeb specimens, at least 
productive of these mines, and, in j ^go opp more should have been ob- 
fact, the only ones now being worked ; tajnedi After the failure of these 

itnated near the summit of a pCrg011j;( two years since, the prop- 
high mountain, situated back of the : (,r(„ went into the hands of their 
town of Silver and known as \V ar creditor», who, in eight months, ex- 
Kagle mountain. Here w ithin a lin^- ! traded a further sum of $122,000. 
ited space are grouped together the average yield of the rock is
1'oorman or New York and Owyhee from $40 j0 $45 per ton, and the ex- 
mine, the Ida Elmore, the Golden pcngeg 0f mining and milling from 
Chariot, and the Oro Fino. All of $25 to $27. The bullion which was 
these veins are encased in granite, jcj.jve<j from the rock taken from 

The ore in all these veins are sun-1 near the surface was worth $10 or 
pie and easily worked by the ordin- $j j _cr ounce • jg now only worth 
ary process of amalgamation. The cy_
ores of the 1'oorman consist princi- ] we proceed towards the north 
pally of the chloride and sulphured i aad gouth from War Eugle mountain 
of silver, associated with but little j tbe vej„g coutain much more base 
copper and antimony ; and the oui- j mu(a]ian,] the ores will require care- 
lion resulting from their treatment , ful roagtin(, before amalgamation, 
contain** about 160-1000 of gold ana ensiling a groat additional expense 
843-1000 of silver, though from the ^or ^cjr metallurgical treatment, 
lower working* of the mine the per- In pj{nt District, at the town of 
rentage of gold Is less. 1 his com- Owyhee, nine miles south of Silver 
pauy is now engaged in extracting oi( fa the jibing star mine, which 
ull the ore above the 358-feot level, m regarded as a representative 
and tilling in the excavation ; and and typical mine, 
the value ot the bullion per ounce, qbere are 1,200 feet in the claim, 
which is now about $4 19, will be I The veiu is encased in granite, like 
less when this is accomplished and , aU ,he othpr vpjns of thp Strict ; 
work is again resumed in the lower ; u iK,ars nortb jo deg. 20 min. west, 
levels. • I and dips east at an angle of about

This company has 1,000 feet of 70 deg> The ore is an antimonial 
ground and owns an excellent 2<>- j gi|VCT> containing a little copper, 
stamp mill. They appear to work : and u associated with white barren 
their ore-very closely, and the met- qUarjg| frora which the richer por- 
nllurgist, Mr. Adams, states that the | yons ar0 selected by hand. This 
loss does not exceed 10 or 12 per | 
cent, of the assay value.

From $3 to $3 50 is paid per 
for hauling the ore. The total cv 

of this concern are now about

1
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OWYHEE LIVERY 
Salt aad 

FEED STABLE,
Jordan Street, below t/u Lfa/w Botel.

Hating befjttsd and burnish,
ed this commodious estaollshmen 

l am again oft b&ftd,' prepared to. fanüs _ 
perfyrr^ anjrthiqj required in my line. •

Baggie*.
Job- W agon*, 

aad
Saddle Animals

Dealer lx

GROCERIES,
WINES,

UU40RS.
FLOUR,' aSjonA Üe 

n fffid part of 
ha» keen sunk

GRAIN and 
- r VEGETABLES.'i

latest outside. fty Advances made on Storage and Com
I

or
----------- • »5
Report on our Mines.

Itf

cers
yearly. ,r _

At present the rates of wages are 
very high in the principal mining 
districts of the Territory ; $5 a day 
‘ gold being paid almost universal
ly to the most ordinary miners.
The Chinese find limited employ
ment, at a great reduction, but the ; Washington Street, one door north
prejudice existing against them is as , 0/ the Miners'Hotel
strong in Idaho as elsewhere, and ; manufacturer
the Indian difficulties have prevent- g^| manufacturer 
ed any large immigration. , fll

The agricultural resources of a ] * 
large portion of Idaho are good, and ! Hoots, 
in fact, excellent as compared with j 
the Great Basin ; there are extens
ive valleys, well adapted to grazing 
purposes, and to the cultivation of 
cereals. Moreover it is not likely 
that the cost of fuel will be excess
ive for many years to come, as there 

ded mountains within

to Order.
46tf 1000 MEN WANTED fA. C. Springer

—AT—

GRAHAM'S SAMPLE ROOMS,

—to—

Boy His Stock

—OT—

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS I

t Wholesale and Retail )

Cheap tor CASH.

Sample.”

EDWAED B0BMAN.
Idaho :

AND DEALER IX

«.hoes.
Gam Boots.

Shoe-Finding*.
Etc., Etc., <kc.

Y STOCK OF SAN FRANCISCO-MADE 
Boots—direct from tbc manufacturer, 

is COMPLETE.

»3- Give him a call and 

JC<uAingt<m-tf.—one door south of Second.

JAMES GRAHAM.
M

at
A very extensive shipment of 

Leather and other Fine Stock,
From which 1 am prepared to make to order 

ANYTHING IN MY LINE.
I employ

None bat the Beit Workmen,

are well woo 
a few miles of the principal mining 
centers.

nr*- -

SAZEBAO SALOON I
Chas. Livermore & Tom Jonci

• ,..KEEP THE....

SAZEKAC SALOON on
Jordan Street, Opposite the Idaho Hotel

The Very Finest Kinds of Liq
uors and Cigars, and NONE 

OTHERS are kept at the bar. Cal! and teat 
their quality.

(24tf)

G SO. ALLES.W. H. OCR EX,

DUBEN & ALLEN, and
Personally

SUPERINTEND THE WORKDealers in
Wines,

A3* Goods of my own manufacture al
ways on hand.

Liquors,
Ale and Porter,

CHAS. LIVERMORE k CO.Repairing Neatly and Promptly at
tended to.

Cigar*,
Tobacco, eto EDWARD BORMAN.It!.Idaho TerritorySilver Cmr,

SAMPLE ROOMS--Two doom below 
Miners' Hotel. Washington Street ]ltf

LIVEBT STABLE
IN FLINT.

Tlie Ancient Mariner
ÄKEPS A

HORSE HOTEL

M. HERMAN. ; D. PKL8ENHELD- *, P. LEBRECHT.

HERMAN & 00.EAILBOAD STAGE LINE,
In the Basement of Herman t Co. 'f Store 

Owyhee City.
BANKERS,

3. E. Cor. Washington and 
Second Streets,

SILVER CITY, IDAHO TERRITORY, 

Draw Sight Drafts on

Scholle Bro’s, San Francisco 

and New York ; 

Portland, Ogn., and the 

principal Eastern Cities,

—AND—

EUROPE.

HILL BEACHEY 
Proprietor. 

FALL ARRANGEMENT

From Silver City to San Francisco

IN THREE DAYS !

GEO. DREW, Prop.

COSMOPOLITAN

RESTAURANT.

C10NNECTING DAILY WITH The Cars at 
J Winnemucoa, Nevada—200 miles from 

silver City, Idaho.

A. M. Liscomb has started 1

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT 

at George Merritt's old stand

on Washington Street.

near Long Gulch.

HE COSMOPOLITAN will not be behind

I any eating establishment in the Territory 1 
Providing

Good Fare for its Gnests.
Mg- Come and try It once and you will com* 

again.
Charges Moderate.

A M. LISCOMB.

Carries the L'ultol Utatee Mails aod W., F. 
k Co s Express, accompanied with Messen
ger*

THE RAILROAD STAGE con
nects every day at Boise City with HAI 
LEY’S PIONEER LINE fur ali parte of 
Idaho, and with the OVERLAND STAGE lor 
Salt Lake and Montana.

was formerly owned by 
More &'Fogus, and passed into the 

ton ■ hands of the present proprietors, 
who tire mostly .San Francisco gen
tlemen, in December, 1867. These 
parties have attacked the vein by 
means of an adit 110 feet long, which 
strikes it at the depth of 50 feet from 

From its intersection

! T1
Do a geueral

BANKING BUSINESS. I
penses
$9,5oo per month, of which one- 
third is for mining and the other 
two-thirds for milling. The mining 
cost* from $10 to $12 per ton, and 
the milling from $12 50 to_ 15. The 
present monthly production is not 
far from $110,000. In April and May
last the total production was $121,- g0„y, por a djounoe of 110 feet. At 
300, which was obtained by working lbe extremity of the northern drift 
850 tons, which would show an av- | t|je vejn jg geven feet wide, and well 
orage yield oi $liti 24 per ton, and degned. Towards the south,although 
this may V.« regarded as the present j (|10 v,,jn was g0mewhatmore broken, 
islue ot the ores. In 1866, how- appoaraneo was rapidly improv- 
ever, the ore which was taken from | jn„ as tj,e work progressed in that 
near the surface was very much rich- j djrectjon-
cr, having averaged $229 41. i \t the point where the adit inter

file results obtained by this com- ] H0Cl„ tlu, ve}„ ti,ig ialtcr js divided 
pany from July 19 to November 1 
1866, were as follows :

Mf Fur Further Particulars, Inquire at 
the Office at the Idaho Hotel, Silver City.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Agent. Buy and sell

! Gold Coin,Currency and Bâillon.the surtace. 
with the vein at this point the lode 
has been drifted upon towards the 
north 38 feet, and towards the

HSilver City. Dec. 11, '68.

Stf
Make Advances on

MERCHANDISE.$15 Buy the Best. $15
—0O0—
Receive

IDAHO LAUNDEY
8KNT BY KXFREftS, CASH ON DBLTVBRT.

TUB
GENUINE OROIDE GOLD WATCHES, storage in flre-proof^Warehouse.

IMPROVED AND MANUFACTURED BY j 
U8 arc all the best make. Hunting cimm, une* |
ly chased and beautifully enamelled, l'aient j ___
and Detached Levers, full jewelled, and every 
watch perfectly regulated and adjusted, and DAV1D c pjckett.
(xuaranterd by the Company, to
keep correct time, and wear and not tomiik, 11 n«l Hli aw nf 8 Qol q
but retain an appearance equal to solid gold uUlUUII UildilUu DalUUll

as long as worn. OLD CORNE R*These celebrated watches we are now send
ing out by mail and express, C. 0. D. any- JORDAN & SECOND STREETS 
where within the United State« and Canadas „
at the regular wholesale price, payable on I*ickjstt A Gabriel, Proprietors,
delivery. ' TNINE ACCOMMODATIONS for those who
No money Is required In advance • want to spend an evening in a comfort- 

<u we prefer that ail should receive and see a^je ail the LATE PAPERS.
(/‘Ägfr«Ä{o any addree« Che, Crlbbagc,

$15. A CLUB OF SIX. WITH AN EXTRA | and all other Games,
WATCH TO THE AGENT SENDING THE - Fl Havana Cigar* and 
CLUB. $90, MAKING SEVEN WATCHES 1 8

FOR $90. ...
Also, a superb lot of most elegaut Oroide 

Chains, or the latest and most costly styles 
aud patterns, for I-adies and Gentlemens 
»ear from 10 to 40 inches in length, at pri
ces of $2. $4, $«, and $8 each; sent when 
ordered with watch at the regular wholesale ^

' Deavribe the Watch required,
whether Ladies or Gentlemen's site, and ad
dress your orders and letters to

THE OROIDE WATCH CO.,
148 Fulton Street New York.

Junction of Washington and Jordan Streets

fltr WASHING DONE IN THE BEST rOS- 
sible manner at the following vdrv 

low rates:
Large Pieces, per Dozen.
Small Pieces, per Dozen.

VALENTINE HASSMAN. 4SI71*

$3 00
MV». GABBIKL.

into two branches by a seam of rock 
I containing a large proportion ol 

valpo*. ' mineral, principally iron pyrites, 
$3 4» j tut entirely destitute of silver. The 

1 *71 eastern branch of the vein at this

I

Yield 
$2ä.20O 48 
•U 22U 81 

203,680 71 
2*»$,0ft3 59

Av per torn 
$08 25 
171 88 
204 0& 
3U1 VI

To** OWYHEE LIYEEY, SALE
.

-A>D—I 73 ! point is 3J feet wide, while the west- 
I ern Is 5 feet iu width.

In addition to the above described

II i
FEED STABLE

540,691 59 M ii 229 41

ut 14 tons were selected from j works the company have sunk a ver- 
thc above ore before it was worked tical shaft to the depth of 118 feet, 
und sent to Newark, New Jersey, | catting the vein where it is eight ft. 
w here it w as treated, ami the yield j wide, 65 feet from the surface, 
was jt the rate of $4,(881 per tun. From near the bottom of this shaft 

U D not to be anticipated that i a drift has been run southerly, upon 
these brilliant results will be real- | the course of the vein, 65 feet, de- 
ized again. The vein is narrower ! velopiug very excellent ore, con- 
than It was formerly, being now only mining ruby silver in considerable 
a few inclm in width where the best quantity.

is found, though widening in In July Inst about 160 tons of se- 
some places to five feet in the poor- j lected ore had been taken from this 
est portions of the mine ; still there mine, which assayed at the rate of 
are no reasons |or**upposing that $280 per ton. The metallurgical 
tins will not provo a productive treatment of this ore will be costly, 
properly for years to come. and will require skill and care for

Not Car from the Poorman, and In its successful accomplishment, 
close proximity to each other, He the The ltising Star company is now 
Ida Klrnore, Golden Chariot and Oro erecting a 30-stamp will, with furn- 
Fino mines. * aces lor the treatment of their ore.

The vein of the Ida Elmore is This mill will probably be complet- 
about three feet wide and has been ! ed in December. The old mills, 
sunk upon to a depth of 150 feet, which were built a few years ago, 
The mine is worktsl for gold, which are all of them miserable concerns, 
contains »large proportion of silver, containing a variety of new-fangled 
The present yield of the rock is at machinery, and entirely unfitted for 
the rate of $140 per ton, and the treating tie rebellious ores of this 
total monthly preauction About the j district, 

ns the 1’oorman, or $60,000. i r ■

2,382

West tide Jordan Street, near the bridge

A. C. SPRINGER, Proprietor.
Invigorating Drinks.

PICKETT k GABRIEL JINGLE AND DOUBLE BUGGIES, 

TEAMS AND SADDLE HORSES TO LET.

Horse* bought and sold,or board- 

by the Day, Week or Month.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR 

HAY AND GRAIN.
MW Call and see aad toy terms will suit 

A C. SPRINGER

2tf

BOBT. H. WEEKS.JOBS R. SKIGHAJL

STOVES! STOVES! I
ora

FRESH ARRIVAL03176
ltfyou.—AND—

Price* Reduced 

BRIGHAM & WEEKS’
Jordan St, Silver City.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE 
Largest and most complete "stock of

Stove* and Shelf Good*

$150 00 REWARD I
B. LOBENSTEIN,

—DKALSR IX—
ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE 

Vegetables, Egg*. Nuts, 
Confectioneries, Frnlts Sic., *«.

E. LOBENSTEIN.

HORSE STOLEN11

SORREL HORSE—STOLEN OUT OF I \A7’K,
Minear's Subie daring the night or the 

Hill ima.—about ««hands high—white 
thee—left fore foot white—right hind foot : jn our line ever brought to this m&rkeUand
whito—rope mark around tbe loft hock we propose to dispose of at Re-
—figure nve ( q ) npaide down on the left ^aced rates for Cash*
»boulder. ^ «ui>w» naid All kinds of work done to order.

FiOy Dollars Uewaria*Ulbe i»jd BRIGHAM A WEEKS,
for the capture and return of the horse witn 
out the thief, or One Hundred and 
Fifty Dollars for horse and thief t*- 

A. P. MINEAB. I

62tf

Notice to Tax-Payers.
mjOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN, THATTHE 
^ Assessment Roll for the year JW “ 

now la mv hands; the Territmy »»d «
taxes ara now 6^;and.i»yabk» <md the
in regard to their eollrotionsnll be «

Silver City, July 29,1869.

The shipment» of gold and silver 
It i* impossible to nay bow much j from Ruby [Silver] city between 
this mine lias produced iu tho past, August, 1865, and July. 1868, or for 
but it is known that during a space a period of 35 months, have amount- 
of eight months, $400,(8*0 wore ex- ed to $2,969,647 97, or at the rate 
traded by a mill of 10 stamps, and I of $84,847 per month. During a

SAIlHi

gelber .9 Silver City, July 15th, 1869. PAINTS. OILS, SPIRITS TUR
PENTINE, VARNISH, WHITE LEA* 

and Artists’ Tube Color*.
at J. HUILAT Jt CO’8.

-■•nr

lbs. BABBITT METAL !
for sale at this Office.300 4tf


